
DYFA 2018 Equipment Contract 
(WESTERN SUBURBAN JUNIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE) 

 
 

This football/cheerleading equipment is issued by the Dearborn Youth Football Association (DYFA).  It is 
now, and will remain, the property of the DYFA.  This equipment is on "loan" to you for the sole purpose of 
participation in the DYFA and its affiliated Junior Football League. Any unauthorized use of this equipment 
may result in its collection and your dismissal from the DYFA program.  You are responsible for its proper 
care and timely return. If you leave the DYFA program, you must return your equipment within 48 hours of 
your last day with the program. If you do not return any or all of your equipment within the required 
timeframe, you will be billed.  Replacement costs range from $10 ‐ $550. The equipment will remain the 
property of the DYFA, even if the replacement fee is paid, and will be considered stolen goods should it be 
found.  Late returns may be subject to a $100 deposit on next year's equipment.  You will be charged $5 for 
every item that is not returned clean. Players must provide their own cup, cleats (no metal, no screw‐ins), 
girdle, and spare mouth guard.   
 
By signing below, you agree to take responsibility for this equipment and its timely return to the DYFA 
program and accept the obligation of replacement costs and terms as defined here OR in the Parents and 
Players Handbook. You also agree to care for the equipment in accordance with the wash and care 
instructions provided. Do not write on equipment! 
 

FOOTBALL  CHEERLEADING 

ITEM REPLACEMENT 
COST 

PARENTS 
INITIALS 

 ITEM REPLACEMENT 
COST 

PARENTS 
INITIALS 

SHOULDER PADS $100   TOP $45  

HELMET  $200   SKIRT $35  

CHIN STRAP $15   POM-POMS $10  

PRACTICE PANTS $25   JACKET $50  

GAME JERSEYS $150      

GAME PANTS  $50      

GAME BELT $10      

 
 
Parent’s Signature:              
 
Parent’s Name (printed):             
 
Participant’s Name (s) (printed):             
 
 
 
Check One: Football    Cheer    
 
Check One: Jr. Freshman     Freshman          JV              Varsity          
 
  

  


